
during the present generation, and it made him feel very old ! Each fire company costs about $14,000 a year, which sum The above are only a few selected out of a large number 
when he reflected that the first locomotive was constructed' includes the pay of officers and men, repairs to building, of examples given by Kopp to illustrate these three funda
within his own time and memory. He well 'rcmem bercd his' apparatus, etc. During 1878, the engines were employed mental points. 
lirst trip from Detroit to Buffalo by steam. At that time i 832 hours, each throwing on an average 16,000 gallons an Now, as CH, represents an increase in volume of 22, and 
there were no railroads beyond Buffalo, but a �teamboat hour, or over 16,000,000 gallons in all. The nnmber of fires as C = H" from the fact that it can replace H2 without 
made the trip from Ddroit to Buffalo in three days, which during the year was 1655. change of volume, it follows that the volume of C is 11, and 
was considered to be " remarkably fast time." 4 , • I .. that of H is 5 '5, in the above compounds. CH, = 11 + 2 x 

'l'he first trip by steamboat up the Hudson to Albany was MOLECULAR CHEMISTRY.-NO. IlL 5'5 = 22. 
made by the Clermont in 1807 , the time being twenty-five From the definition of a molecular volume given in our 

I
' With this starting point, we can obtain the volume that 

hours. Four years later the Comet, a vessel 40 feet long, last paper, it follows directly that the volumes of all gaseous oxygen occupies in water. The volume of water H20 at its 
was built in Bngland for the navigation of the Clyde. At molecules taken at the same temperature and pressure are boiling point is 18'8, Suhtracting the volume of the hydro
that time the railroad and the locomotive were as much be- equal. They must be equally distant from one another, or gen, H, = 2 x 5'5 = 11 from 18'8 we have left for oxygen 7'8, 
yond human conjecture as any unknown achievement of the else they would not expand equally when subjected to the When, however, oxgen. is a constituent of a group of ele
future was heyond our thoughts to-day. It seemed almost! same degree of heat. We may conclude, then, that water ments that enters into combination as a whole, and resembles 
impossihle that in those recent times tallow candles and' vapor is made up of molecules of hydrogen and oxygen, all an element in its characteristics, the volume just found will 
whale oil furnished our lights, and that waterworks and I 

having the same size, not fit. FOI such groups, or radicals as they are called, 
other sanitary aids were unknown luxuries, 'l'he carpenter,! Now, what happens when this water vapor is condensed other values have to be sought, or else the sum of the vol
the millwright, the stonemason, and the government sur- i to form liquid water, or, still further, to form iee? Are all umes of the components will be either greater or less than 
veyor were the engineers of the day. Steam navigation on ! the molecules condensed equally or unequally? Or does the the volume of the compound. Thus, in the case of alde-
the ocean was a problem of the future. The changes which' condensation fall only upon one constituent? hyde, the oxygen volume is as high as 12'2, 
had taken place during the past thirty-five years had been as According to Herrmann Kopp, there are temperatures at In 45 organic liquids containing only carbon, hydrogen, 
rapiel as they were marvelous, In 1830 there were only 23 which liquids and solids are also equally affected by heat, and oxygen in various proportions, the volumes computed 
miles of railway in the United States, In 1874,60,273 miles and have therefore the same number of molecules in equal by Kopp, according to the above figures, did not differ from 
harl been completed, and including the two continents of volumes. Calculations are made as follows: Calling the those found experimentally and reduced to their boiling 
Europe and America there had been built, in the same short density of a water molecule at 0° C, unity, and its equiva- points by more than 4 per cent, which, he remarks, is within 
interval, 125,000 miles of road, lent weight 18, the volume it occupies at that temperature the limits of accuracy for such experiments. Considering 

Forty years ago the ocean steamship, with its side lever is found by dividing the latter by the former: V- = 18, The these figures. established, Kopp extended his investigations 
engines, its jet condenser, and its inefficient boiler, could weight of a bJdy being the product of its density by its size to substances, in which elements having ascertained vol· 
scarcely carry coal enough for a voyage across the Atlantic, or volume, or W = D x V, we have also V = 

W, Of course urnes are combined with other elements whose volumes he 
Now the iron hull, the screw propeller, the compound en-· . .  . D wished to discover. He found the following figures: chlo
gine, the surface condensers, the high pressure boiler, the! Its volume

. 
will be greater at a higher temperature; hence rine, 22'8: bromine, 27'8; iodine, 37'5; sulphur in a radical, 

steam hoisting engines for loading and unloading freight, the first pomt to be se:tled was: at wha
.
t tempe:ature must 28'6; without, 22'6, Nitrogen assumes three widely differ

had converted the Atlantic navigation from the Eastern to ,we ma�e ou: compal'lsons? 
. 
�opp �eheved 

.
hlII�self war- ing values: 2'3 in aniline, etc.; 8'6 in nitrous acid; and 17'0 

the Western Continent into an extended ferry so far as the ranted III fixmg upon the
. 
bOllIn� pOln�s. 

of liqUids as the in ammonia. From this he concludes that the same element 
certainty and regularity of trips were concerned. Old mer- proper temperat�res at winch theIr denSitIes should be com- does not preserve a fixed volume in all its compounds. 
chants wi}') began business forty years ago found it almost pared, �ecause, III the first place: there appe�r� to be a close Nearly 100 liquid compounds, containing the above ele
impossible to keep up with the age and adapt themselves to c

,
on�ectlOn between the chemlca� composlt�on of many ments in different proportions, have been tabulated by Kopp, 

the wonderful changes which succeeded each other so rapid- liqUids an� t�e t
.
emperatures at whIch they b:lll. 

. 
!n n,:mer- in which the molecular volumes, computed by adding up the 

Iy. Twenty·five years ago, when Prof. Trowbridge was in ous orgamc IIqUl?�, for e�ampl�, 
,
whose c�mposltlOn differs volumes of the constituents, agree closely with the volumes 

California, the people there calculate(] that by the year 1880 by CH" .
the bOl!illg POl�tS dIfIer by 10. Thus: al.cohol of the compounds found by dividing the molecular weights 

they would have a railroad across the continent. Ten years C2II.0 bOlls at 78 , propyhc alcohol C,H.O + CH, bOlls at of the latter by the densities corresponding to their boiling 
later one road had been completed and two more were under 780 + �Oo, etc.

. points. ' 
way, both of which would soon be completed. Agam, he argued, regardmg alcohol as made up of the From this list of substances various groups may be select· 

A gigantic contest had been and stiiI was going on between elements of ether and of water, the volumes of the latter ed, the members of which have molecules whose volumes 
man and the elements. With the aid of Ericsson's screw, added together at the proper temperatures should be equal to add up to the same figure, notwithstanding great differences 
propeller, the iron hull, and the magnificent steam maehin-, the volume o� alcohol

.
computed

.
fro� its density and e�uiva. of composition. Hence we have in each group liquids 

cry of the present day-the work of men still living-the' lent. Selectmg denSity determmatl�ns .at randon: Without which, when compared at their boiling point8, follow the 
storms and waves of the ocean had been conquered and no I regard to temperature, the results WIll be found discordant: same law as gases, for they have the same number of 
Ht.camshij) ever altered her course even to avoid a hurricane. Ether C4HlOO, equ;valent'74, density at 12'5° = '724, volume 102 molecules in equal volumes. 

Water H20 H lH, '" 0° = 1"000 II> 1 
There had also been a great contest on land, The railroad In the case of solids the alums are a noteworthy class of 
engineer had fought manfully and achieved great triumphs, Alcohol 2 (C,H60) 92, sn�:8� �'- :792,-' _ 

.• i'· '�� compounds, in which similarity of composition and identity 
although his battles were not yet ended. In piercing tUllnels When, however, the densities are all taken at temper- of crystalline form are accompanied by a close agreement in 
and ascending mountains he had attempted and accomplished atnres at which the tension of their vapors is the same-one molecular volume; but there are, on the other hand, numer· 
feats unknown before to his art. He had brougllt to his usc of which is the boiliuo- point-the results ao-ree exactly: ous compounds in which, under like conditions, there is a 
new explosives, electricity, the diamond and steam drill, and i Ether vapor has a te:'lOn of '313 m. at 160, volu:e, _ _ _ 108 _ 

wide dissimilarity of molecular volume, as, for example, in 
the strength of iron and steel in place of that of wood and, Water " .. .. '313 m, at 77°, .. .. ...... 19 + the case of the chlorides of sodium and potassium. 
stone, [ Sum _ . .  , _ "  " ',., ", ... 127 In our next paper we shall examine what other investiga, 

Prof. Trowbridge then described the advances which have 1 Alcohol" '313 m. at 57°, .. 
.. __ " _1�7 tors have accomplished in the field opened by the laborious 

been made in military engineering. The result of the im- As we cannot accurately determine the density of a boil- researches of Kopp. C, F. K. 
pl'ovements in the art of attack and defense was that the ing liquid, !Copp was obliged to study the rate of expansion .. , ••• 

wars of to-day were short and sharp, and fewer men were of liquids some distance below their boiling points, and cal- The Advantage of' Cheap Patents. 

killed. Krupp's monster steel gun, weio-hing 50 tons and. culate what their density would be, if they continued to ex- The Philadelphia Pllblic Ledger remarks that alth::mgh the 
throwing a shot of 1,200 poundswith a ch

b
arge of 170 pounds: pand at the same rate. The boiling point of a liquid may patent right system has been in operation for many years, 

of powder, was the last and most formidable advance on the be regarded as that temperature at which its vapor has ac- there i� still a s�ro�g
, 

dispo�it�on not to r�co�nize th
.
e pro' 

side of attack, but in the torpedo it found a deadly enemy I quired sufficient tension to overcome the pressure of the at- �erty nghts �f mdlvlduals III Ideas embodlCd III new mv:�' 
which had come to the rescue of the side of defense. I 

�osphere: �nd of course this tension
. 
is the same for all I tlOns, and qUite r�cently a� att�mpt has bee� made to modify 

Young engineers just starting out in the profession might. liqUids boIlmg under the same barometnc pressure. Accord- the patent l�ws III the dll'�ctIon ?f makmg �ate?ts very 
think that there was nothing left for them to do except to ing to this view, temperatures other than the boiling points costly and d�fficult to obtam. Wlt�OUt enterm� Illto the 
copy the works of their predecessors, but if they allowed might also be chosen for a comparison of densities, provided ge�eral qu

.
est�on as to wh�t changes III the law, If any: are 

themselves to be rliscouragcel by such an idea they made a the tension of the vapors is the same. deSirable, It IS 1Vorth :vhIle to remark tha� The Macltznery 
great mistake. The field was as large as ever, perhaps larger. In the third place, !Copp found that isomeric liquids, i. e" Market and

. �
the: Enghsh trade papers �scnbe our success

Sani.tary e�ngillecring was only in its infancy, and there was such as have very different properties, but are of the same ful comp�htlO� III �anu:actur� to the mfluence of our pat
no doubt that great changes were to be made in the manner I chemical composition, and belong to the Eame group of ent laws III stlmulatmg mventlO

.
n�. Mr. Thomas Brassey, 

of building railroads. It was a well known fact that under bo�ies, have, as a rule, equal volumes at their boiling ��veral years ago, warned. the Bn:lsh workman th�t he I�ad 
the present conditions a detld weight of about two and a half pomts, more to fear fro� the highly pmd labor of A�enca, ';inch 
tons had to be drawn over the road for every passenger car- Having thus, as he believed, sufficient reasons for select- brought labor savmg u:achmery and mechamcal skill t� 
ricel. This was certainly wrong and must be remedied .. ing the boiling points of liquids as the proper temperatures such a degree of perfectIOn, than from the lower wages of 
Fonr years ago the matter was very fully discussed in Eng- I �t which to compare their densities, the question presented the continen� of Europe." �t co�ts fully ten times as �uch 
land, and the best engineer there concluded that there was I Itself: If the specific volume of the water molecule at 0° is for a patent III England as m thiS country, and therem we 
no remedy_ But the question w!,ls, neverthelrss, an open 1 18, as we have seen aboye, and this fi�ure represents the �ave a great advantage. It is tr

.
ue th�t many patents are 

one. Perhaps the elevated railrol1els which had risen like i su� of the volumes that H. + 0 occupy III water, how much Is�ued for. useless or 
.
valuel�ss IllVentlOns, b�t even the 

magic in the streets of New York would be the heginning of Of
. 
It belo?gs �o H" and how much to

.
o? The answer to fmlures stlmulate the mve?tlO� of better de".ICes, �nd t�e 

a solution of the problem. The demands of the future would thiS questIOn Illvolved the study of an Immense number of general result of encouragmg Illventors and IllventlOns IS 
be for faster travel at cheaper rates. I bod�es, and w�s finally announced as the result of the fOI- i that mach�nery is c�rried to a higher degree of sll�eriority 

If any one said that there was no lono-er much work for lowmg reasonlllg: here than III any natIon of Europe, and better machmery en-
educated engineers they had but to go to fue top of the build- ! 1, Two molecules of hydrogen may be replaced in organic' a?les us to compete even where we are .nnder commercial 
ing (the School of Mines) and look about them. From that' liquids by one of oxygen without sensibly changing the vol- disadvantages as to the cost of raw matcnals, wages, etc. 
lo�kout they would see no less than half a dozen great feats i ume. For example: - -_4.....c'f-4.H ...... _-----. . . .  . I Etber C4H100 haR a volume of 105'6 -106'4 Black Pollsh on Iron and Steel. m engmeermg gOlllg on before thell' eyes. He referred to B t '  'd C4Ho02 " 106'4 _ 107'8 'l' bt ' th t b t' f I d bl k I' h '  t I . . , u  yrrc aCI 0 00 ,am a eau 1 u eep ac po IS on ll'on or s ee the Brooklyn Bndge, the works at Hell Gate, the elevated Ethyl acetate C H 0 107'4 - 107'8 h' h . h ht ft . t . . d t b 'l '1 II " ' 4 , 2 W IC IS SO muc soug a er, I IS reqUire 0 01 one ra! roads, the arlem River Improvement, the tunnel under Acetic acid anhydrous C,H.O, 109'9 -110'1 t f I h . t t f '1 f t t' th d t h II d R· d h . d . I I '  " par 0 su p ur m en par s 0 01 0 urpen me, e pro uc t e u son Iver. an t e proJecte bndge over the East t should be notICed, however, that there IS here a slight f l ' h '  b I h '  '1 f d' bl II , : • I • • •  • 0 W lIC IS a rown 8U p unc 01 0 Isao-reea e sme . HiveI' at Blackwell's Island, With a span the longest m the mcrease of volume With each substItutIOn. Th' h Id b t th t 'd I' h

b
tl 'bl Id T I . . IS S ou e pu on e ou Sl e as s Ig y as POSSI e, wor . 2, wo molecu es of hydrogen may be Similarly replaced d h t d . 't I t'll th . d bl k I' h . 

4 , • • .. b f b an ea e over a spin amp I e reqUire ac po IS IS 
NeW' York StealD Fire Engines. 

y one 0 car on: obtained. 
Benzoic acid C,H002 has a volume of 126'9 

The Fire Department of New York has, in daily usc, Valerianic acid C,H1002 130'2-131'2 
forty-two steam fire engines, besides the steam fire boat, Methyl butyrate C,H1002 125'7 -127'3 

W. p, lIavemeyer, Six of the engines are self propellers. Ethyl propionate C.H'002 125'8 

Under favorahle circumstances the best steamers can throw 3, In series whose composition progresses by increments 
a horizontal st.ream 250 feet. The extreme height to which of CH2, the volumes increase by about 22: 

1 UH,O has a volume of 41'9 - 42'9 water has leen thrown is 150 fret. The average height to C,H.O " "  61'S _ 62'5 
which the �tream is thrown on ordinary duty is 60 f"et. C.H"O 123'6 - 1�N 
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" Many Mickles Make a Muckle." 

According to the calculation of Mr. G. T. C. Bartley, an 
ounce of bread wasted daily in each household in England 
and Wales is equal to 25,000,000 quartern loaves, the produce 
of 30,000 acres of wheat, and enough to fpast annually 
100,000 people. An ounce of meat wasted is equal to 
300,000 &beep, 
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